The Board of Supervisors met on 6/23/20 at 6:00 p.m. in the Story County Administration Building. Members present:
Linda Murken, Lisa Heddens, and Lauris Olson, with Murken presiding. (all audio of meetings available at
storycountyiowa.gov). Murken read the special note to the public: due to recommendations to limit gatherings to no
more than ten (10) people in order to help slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus, public access to the meeting will be
provided via Zoom meeting originating from the Story County Administration Building.
Murken described how the meeting was advertised, and how the meeting is being presented due to COVID-19. She
requested people to mute themselves when not called upon.
ADOPTION OF AGENDA: Heddens moved, Olson seconded adopting the agenda as presented. Motion carried
unanimously (MCU) on a roll call vote.
Murken asked for the agenda to be displayed on screen. She provided an overview of how the meeting will proceed
using Zoom.
INTRODUCTIONS: Murken asked if Jason Maxwell, owner of Maxwell Farms Inc., was in attendance. No response.
Brian Ritland, Pinnacle Group, consultant and contact for the applicant, is in attendance. Olson asked if Maxwell will
be joining. Ritland stated he does not know. Murken noted Ethan Anderson, Assistant County Attorney, and Margaret
Jaynes, Public Health Director, are in attendance in the Public Meeting Room. Murken went over the schedule of the
agenda. Due to the number and length of submitted comments, she will provided a summary later in the meeting.
Murken went over how members of the public will participate during the public hearing portion of the meeting. She
provided an overview of State law and stated the County makes a recommendation to the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources (DNR); DNR determines whether or not to grant approval.
MAXWELL NORTH APPLICATION AND MASTER MATRIX SUMMARY – Margaret Jaynes, Public Health
Director, presented an overview of the Master Matrix process and the application for a new concentrated animal feeding
operation (CAFO) from Maxwell Farms, Inc. Jaynes noted a typo in her presentation. Due to COVID-19, an additional
30 days were given to the County’s review process. The County has two options for its recommendation: approval or
denial. Jaynes explained the scoring process. The applicant chooses which options to score. 880 points is the maximum
score, and 440 points or above is a passing score. DNR will only re-score an application if it fails to meet the 440-point
threshold at the County level. Jaynes thanked the Master Matrix team which consists of Planning and Development
Director Jerry Moore, Conservation Director Mike Cox, Engineer Darren Moon, Emergency Management Director
Keith Morgan, County Assessor Wayne Schwickerath, Assistant County Attorney Ethan Anderson, representative of
Planning and Zoning Commission Kathy Mens, and Jaynes. Jaynes provided detail on the Maxwell Farms North
application for a CAFO of 4,960 market hogs. She presented a map of the proposed location and provided details on
distances to nearby communities. She provided a footprint diagram of proposed buildings, access points and truck
turnaround. Jaynes provided additional detail about the Master Matrix process. She noted another CAFO in the
vicinity. She provided detail on the scoring process. Jaynes spoke about proximity to public use areas. She provided
additional information about how distance to public use areas are scored. Olson noted she will be challenging this
particular point in the scoring. Jaynes talked about how the team scored this issue and reviewed the points. Indian
Creek is the nearest major water source. She went over the points for manure, composting of dead animals,
construction materials, transportation, background check, taxes (100% owner-operator), size, and wet-dry feeders
(water above food). She provided detail on the manure management, and noted the applicant owns or rents all land
receiving manure. The Board asked if DNR verifies this statement. No. The proposed CAFO will annually generate
1,267,280 gallons of manure. There is overlap in the application sites for both Maxwell North (proposed) and Maxwell
West (in operation). Indian Creek is currently an impaired body of water. Jaynes presented a map of application
locations in relation to the creek. She provided more information about impaired bodies of water. It is not possible to
make a direct correlation between CAFOs and impaired waterways. She noted outdated aerial photographs were used
in the application so additional buildings are nearby. The final score for the application was 445 points. The Master
Matrix team agrees with the score. A passing score is 440 so Maxwell North has a passing score. Olson began with a
question about passing. The team scored the application but the Board makes the decision if the applicant passes.
Olson asked about Robison Wildlife Acres, the public use area mentioned. She asked how it was measured. Jaynes said
GIS was used to measure distance. Contention is where do you measure to? To the boundary or to the campground?
According to the Master Matrix, the boundary is the nearest area of congregation, not the property boundary. Olson
talked about a comment she received from Deb Carnine, Ames, representing a group of approximately 60 local
backpackers/hikers. The group uses the entire area of Robison Wildlife Area, not just the designated trails, for both
cross-country skiing and hiking. Olson challenges the points awarded for the public use area; she thinks points should
be downgraded to 10 from 20, based on scoring methods. Heddens asked for more information about the applicant
owning or renting all land on which manure will be applied. Jaynes clarified this means no written agreements are
necessary to apply the manure. The facility itself qualifies for the state Family Farm tax credit. The Board asked about
qualification for Family Farm credit. Anderson answered. Ritland clarified why measurements about distance to
public use areas are not from the property line. Olson asked if this has been challenged before. Ritland said yes; he said
the Board can talk to DNR for additional information. Jaynes stated it is up to the County about how to interpret the
rules. Murken asked if Ritland had additional comments. Jaynes asked Ritland if wastewater is anticipated. Ritland
said no, not at this time. Olson said she was hoping to talk to Jason Maxwell who is not in attendance.
WRITTEN COMMENTS AND TELEPHONE MESSAGES RECEIVED BY STORY COUNTY – Murken
acknowledged all the people who submitted comments. The Board has reviewed the comments and they will be part of
the submission. Murken summarized the names, addresses, and position on the CAFO application as follows: Jane
Heintz, Nevada, against; Carol Hart, Maxwell, against; Dan Jorgenson, Maxwell, against; Terri Mickelson, Ames,
against; Cornelia Flora, Ames, against; Collen Ryan, Franklin Township, against; Soonee Sill, Ames, against; Barb
Rogers, Ames, against; Linda Johnson, Ames, against; Paula Weidner, Ames, against; Carol Lipard, Ames, against;
Mary Richards, Ames, against; Sue Ravenscroft, Ames, against; Candy Frahm, Indian Creek Township, against; Ashley
Moffitt, Indian Creek Township, against; Dustin Moffitt, Indian Creek Township, against; Judith Lemish, Ames,
against; Rod Bienfang, Indian Creek Township, against; Wendie Schneider, Nevada Township, against; Thomas and
Cindy Stark, Ames, against; Megan Hassel, Indian Creek Township, against; Kayla Landhuis, Nevada, against; Nealy
Mortvedt, Nevada, against; Kaycee Cole, Marshalltown (Marshall County), against; Jeena Hall, Nevada, for; Amy

Turner, Ames, against; Emily Schaack, Nevada Township, against; Suzanne Zilber, Ames, against; Josephine
O’Donnell, Ames, against; Sandy Andrews, Ames, against; Brian Leonard, Indian Creek Township, against; Alexander
Alexe, Ames, against; Michelle Kelso, Ames, against; Rachel Meyers, Ames, against; Lynne Carey, Nevada, against;
Laura Hastings, Indian Creek Township, against; Cole Hastings, Indian Creek Township, against; Virgil and Diane
Larson, Indian Creek Township, against; Janet Meade, Maxwell, against; Olena Watanabe, Ames, against; Zach
Clemens, Ames, against; Jill Leonard, Indian Creek Township, against; Michelle Ward, Story City, against; Mary Jo
Wilson, Indian Creek Township, against; Michael Frederick, Indian Creek Township, against; Chris Vry, Scott
Township (Hamilton County), for; Elizabeth Rodgers, Nevada Township, against; Mark Harris, Milford Township,
against; Baylie Bowers-Whaley, Maxwell, against; Chris King, Ames, against; Steve Maxwell, Indian Creek Township,
against; Beverly Carstensen, Ames, against; Bill Napier, Indian Creek Township, against; Rachel Seale, Des Moines
(Polk County), against; Susannah Crichton, Clive (Polk County), against; Philip Vater, Ames, against; Jeff Skinner,
Indian Creek Township, against; Eleni Vaskova, Indian Creek Township, against; Chris King, Ames, against; Brooke
Huffaker, Nevada, against; Melissa Ghormley, Maxwell, against; Paul and Marsha Readhead, Ames, against; Brenda
Brink, Palestine Township, and Kim Stephens, Nevada Township, representing Iowa Citizens for Community
Improvement (Iowa CCI), against; Jim and Sherry Skinner, Indian Creek Township, against; Deb Carnine, Ames,
representing the Story County Backpacking and Hiking Group, against; Susan Petra, Ames, against; Terry Lowman,
Ames, against; Village Smith agricultural partnership, Richard Parker, Ryan Carstensen, Kristin Beaver, and Heidi
Carstensen, Nevada Township, against; Lisa Kuehl, Ames, against.
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD (PLEASE RAISE HAND, AND WHEN CALLED ON, STATE YOUR NAME AND
ADDRESS. LIMIT COMMENTS TO TWO MINUTES) – Murken opened the public hearing at 6:52 p.m.
Jean Bienfang, Indian Creek Township, expressed concerns about the CAFO limiting the use of the Robison Wildlife
Area. Murken asked Jaynes to respond. Bienfang asked what happens wells are contaminated by the CAFO as her
property backs up to Indian Creek. Jaynes stated it is very difficult to prove what contaminated a well. Bienfang stated
her opposition. Brenda Brink, Palestine Township, spoke about the discretion available to the County. All of Robison
Wildlife Area is publicly used. She stated her opposition. Lynne Carey, Nevada, against. Michelle Kelso, Ames, is
opposed and noted the applicant didn’t even bother to show up. Kelso asked if manure spreads beyond the application
area. Jaynes said when done properly, the process works very well. Rain can complicate injection, and snow and frozen
ground can contribute to runoff. Kimberly Stephens, Nevada Township, thanked Board for holding the hearing. She
asked about number of attendees. Murken said there are 62 attendees and 8 panelists. Stephens spoke against CAFOs,
and referenced the Board’s previous moratorium vote. Susan Petra, Ames, thanked the Board for holding the hearing.
She stated the Master Matrix is a weak process; she has many concerns. Latifah Faisal, Ames, stated concerns. Major
changes are needed to the review and approval process. Murken paused the meeting at 7:06 to allow for a technical fix.
Faisal and Stephens repeated their comments for Olson who was disconnected from the meeting. TJ Coughenour,
Indian Creek Township, spoke in favor of the installation. Bill Napier, Indian Creek Township, lives within half a mile
of the proposed CAFO; he is opposed. All of the Robison Wildlife Area is used, not just the marked trails and
campground. Mark Harris, Milford Township, spoke about Indian Creek watershed and existing CAFOs. He is
concerned about clean water and future pandemics. Cornelia Flora, Ames, shared several concerns and stated her
opposition. Mike Wolf, Indian Creek Township, asked about increased traffic on the gravel roads, and noted a new
grain facility has already greatly increased traffic. At some point, road will need to be paved. Olson stated the road is
not on five-year secondary roads plan. Gina Folsom, Cambridge, is opposed. Melissa Ghormley, Maxwell, has a young
family; she is concerned the new CAFO could hurt the town. Darren Moon, Engineer, reiterated Olson’s comments
about the adjacent gravel road; no plans for paving in the foreseeable future. Janet Meade, Maxwell, has heard nothing
reassuring this evening. CAFOs are only for profit and add nothing to the community. She stated her opposition. She
asked if DNR accepts public comments. Olson stated that is the purpose of this public hearing. Barbara Parker,
Nevada Township, spoke about the 2009 CAFO; she lives four miles away. She is against the additional CAFO. She
asked for clarification about impaired waterways. Jaynes responded. Selden Spencer, Huxley, asked if there is any
state oversight of DNR. Murken stated the County can appeal. Spencer asked if the Legislature has any oversight.
Jaynes said not presently. Olson stated the Legislature can change the rules.
Hearing no further comments, Murken closed the public hearing at 7:37 p.m.
Murken asked the Board if anyone had questions for legal counsel. Murken recessed the Board for a short break at 7:38
p.m. Murken reconvened the meeting at 7:44 p.m.
THE BOARD'S RECOMMENDATION TO THE IOWA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES (DNR) TO
APPROVE OR DISAPPROVE OF THE PERMIT APPLICATION – Murken asked the Board for action. Olson
thanked all participants for their comments. She spoke about the County previously passing Resolution #19-64,
petitioning the Governor and the Legislature for a statewide moratorium on CAFOs. She stated none of her comments
are a reflection on the Maxwell family. She stated her concerns about CAFOs and pandemics. CAFO depopulation
methods are deeply disturbing; these happen when the market for hogs is disrupted as during a pandemic. Olson stated
she cannot in good conscience support a CAFO in these troubling times. Heddens thanked all participants. Health
implications are her greatest concern. Public comments were overwhelmingly against the CAFO. Heddens does not
want to exacerbate any health risks, particularly in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. Murken spoke about
depopulating CAFOs necessitated by a swine pandemic. Emergency Management recently led an exercise due to
concerns about African swine flu. Murken agrees with the comments from both Olson and Heddens. Murken read
from the Code of Iowa about actions the Board’s may take. The application received a passing score. Public comments
were overwhelmingly against another CAFO, especially in this location. Murken supports a statewide moratorium.
Olson moved the Story County Board of Supervisors recommend the disapproval of the construction permit application,
submitted by Maxwell Farms, Inc., for a concentrated animal feeding operation for 4,960 finished hogs, to the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources. The Board of Supervisors acknowledges that staff scored the application with a
satisfactory rating produced by the Master Matrix. This recommendation for disapproval is based on the overwhelming
majority of written and spoken comments received by Story County that do not support the proposed CAFO because of
its potential negative impacts to water and air quality, property values, personal enjoyment of one’s property, and the
Maxwell community’s ability to attract new residents. In addition, Story County received comments on the proposed

CAFO’s undesirable proximity to a public park, proximity to Indian Creek, the increase in flies, the increase in noise
pollution from the operation itself and truck traffic, and inhumane animal treatment, especially in the event that
another round of COVID-19 infection spikes among packing plant workers would again result in hogs being
depopulated via suffocation, excessive body temperature as a result of shutting down a ventilation system and sometimes
additional steam. Lastly, the land application of manure on fields in the Indian Creek watershed exacerbates the poor
water quality conditions of the creek, currently listed on the Iowa Department of Natural Resources impaired list. Story
County will not be able to meet any recommended total maximum daily loading rates (TMDLs) for improving the water
quality of Indian Creek with the addition of the Maxwell Farms CAFO. Second by Heddens. Roll call vote. (MCU)
Murken asked Jaynes if additional action is necessary. Jaynes will forward all info to DNR tomorrow.
Heddens moved, Olson seconded to adjourn at 8:03 p.m. Roll call vote. (MCU)
Murken thanked all attendees and participants.

